**Summer 2022 Summer Program Impact Report**

**STUDENT IMPACT**

Participants gained approximately 4.5 months of reading growth on average.

43%

The average reading gap closed by the end of the school year.

**FAMILY IMPACT**

85%

Of parents feel that Springboard Collaborative helped them teach their children to read.

**BEHAVIOR / DISTANCE LEARNED IMPACT**

92%

Adults agree that Springboard Collaborative's playbooks helped them teach children.

739 trained educators

I am proud of my son's academic progress this year. We believe it is the best educational experience he has had. Our son and I both love the teacher's guidance and feel strongly about the program. We highly recommend it to all parents.

**BY THE NUMBERS**

7,313 families supported

101 sites served

739 trained educators

44,499 direct participants

406 family leaders